Firmware Install
Simple Operation Guide
Vector Signal Generator MG3710A
Analog Signal Generator MG3740A

This guide explains how to install firmware in the Vector Signal Generator MG3710A and Analog Signal Generator MG3740A.

- Copy the firmware files (a below) to the root or following folder (b below) on a USB memory stick.

  a) ![Setup.msi update.bat]

  b) x:¥Anritsu¥MG3710A¥User Data¥Install (x: USB drive letter)

- Insert the above-described USB memory stick into the Vector Signal Generator MG3710A or Analog Signal Generator MG3740A and install the firmware using the procedure described on the following page.

(Supplementary Explanation) Method for confirming installed firmware version

[Procedure]
① Press [Utility].
② Press [F3: Instrument Info].
③ Press [F1: Product Info].
④ Check “Firmware Version”.
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[Procedure]
① Press [Utility].
② Press [F4: Install].
③ Press [F1: Firmware].
④ Re-check the version to install.
⑤ Press [F7: Install].
⑥ Firmware installation starts and the unit restarts automatically.

Note: If the firmware to be installed is the same or older version than the currently installed firmware, the message “Old or same as current” is displayed.